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This thesis is a practice-based investigation within Theatre for Young People scoped into two 
case studies on current playwright/directors. Dr Plummer has identified two new principles 
animating the dramaturgy of these practitioners, namely ‘displacement’ and ‘installation.’ Her 
thesis demonstrates how displacement and installation contribute to Postdramatic Theatre 
theory, thereby asserting that Theatre for Young People is an innovative sector in contemporary 
performance. 
 
This thesis contributes valuable research to the specialized terrain of Dramaturgy in Theatre for 
Young People and offers an international and intercultural perspective into this practice. On 
Case Study One Dr Plummer worked as production dramaturg on a large scale, site specific 
performance in Sydney, observing the dramaturgy in process of its director, TJ Eckleberg. On 
Case Study Two she undertook performance analysis and translation of three German playscripts 
and theatre productions by contemporary German playwright/director Kristo Šagor.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
